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"And speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God.”—Acts i, 3.

The Saviour, now in his risen state, was on the right side of death; he 
was on that side of death m which lie could look at death as having passed 
away, and passed away for ever. We, at present, are on the wrong side 
of death; we have it to endure; but if one with his death, the time will 
come when we also shall be on the right side of death; yea, virtually, if 
one with him, we are already, because, by what he hath endured, the 
bitterness of death is past, the sting is taken away. He was on the right 
side of sin; before he died he was on the unconquered side of sin, he had 
to bear sin, to conquer sin, to be a sin-offering, to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself. But now he is on the right side of sin, he is on the 
conquered side now; he sees now sin is gone, and gone for ever; there 
is no more remembrance of sin, there shall be no more conscience of sin, 
no more offering for sin. He is now on the right side of the curse; for 
be was once on that side of the curse in which the heavens before him 
were clothed with sackcloth, and ready to break forth in all their terrible 
thunders and lightnings, culminating, concentrating in bis wondrous 
person. But he has endured all that; he is now on the right side of the 
curse; the curse is gone, and he looks at the curse now as Samson looked 
at the lion after he had slain him: it is passed away and gone for ever, 
and there shall be no more curse. He is now on the right side, shall I 
say, of the powers of darkness. He once had the dragon to meet; he 
once had the head of the old serpent to bruise; but he has met the 
dragon, he has slain the dragon, he has bruised the serpent’s head, and 
now he stands on the vantage ground of conquest complete, of victory 
entire, and of freedom eternal; his foes can never rise again. In human 
victories foes rise again and again; but not so in the victory he hath 
brought: he hath so conquered what he hath conquered, that they shall 
pse no more for ever. He is now on the right side of tribulation. All 
L’b tribulations, sorrows, and griefs are now passed away, an y 
Passed away for ever. He can now see all these clouds gon^ff, and 
n°w there is a morning without clouds; now sterna, dieth 
Ou his head; now he sorrows no more ; and, as salt P ’ . ,,
”» more, death hath no more dominion over him. Is
<he apostle Paul should desire to enjoy tins blessedness of Christ s:res _ 
rertion?_-That j may know him, and the power of his
And mark what the Shviour saith upon this subjectFaito 
mt those whom thou hast given me be with me where . 
e are enabled to take our stand in dirk-
,/Sed away, sin passed away, the curse passed away, P • ed away

f s8 P^sed away, tribulations passed away, all tears „ X-waters,^noff all faces, and no thing beforebut ^unt^s 
the hving God, the liv- L ”mb in the midst of the throne, our
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charmed with the shade, and leaves, and fruit of the tree of life what 
wcmdrous scene does it present! All we want is that described by tV 
Apostle, when he saith, “Beholding as in a glass the glory of the 
we X changed into the same image, from glory to glory, as by the Sp^ 
nf the Lord.” And the more a poor, sensible, self-condemned, lost, heln. 
less sinner, who is conscious of this his state, is enabled to meditate 
upon what Christ has done, the more sweet your meditations will be 
Who then shall undertake to describe the gladness the pleasure, the iOv‘ 
with which the Saviour now spake of the things pertaining to the kingdo^ 
of God ? He could never speak of them before as he spake of them now 
because he always spake of them before mingled with sorrow, mingled 
with groans, mingled with tears, mingled with . distress, mingled with 
castings down, as he himself exclaims, “ My soul is exceeding sorrowful.” 
But now all these, by his own atoning worth, are passed away, the 
kingdom is established, his people are saved; and this is that in which 
he will glory, and the people shall glory, and that for ever.

Our subject then, this morning, will be that of the kingdom of Gog; 
and though we have no lengthened account of the things the Saviour said 
pertaining to this eternal kingdom of God, yet there are some things 
which he said after his resurrection which we may notice as a kind of 
sample of the way in which he spake of this kingdom. I shall try, 
therefore, this morning, to set forth those things that pertain to the 
kingdom of God, that are indicated to us after his resurrection.

I shall notice this morning simply the signs that accompany his king
dom, by which the subjects of that kingdom are distinguished from all other 
people. And the signs which he hath presented to us we of course must 
take spiritually. I do not say that they have not in some cases a literal 
meaning; but our chief object will be this morning to take them 
spiritually; and in taking those signs spiritually, they do, as just indicated, 
distinguish the subjects of Christ’s kingdom from all other people. And 
I think the longer we live the more we shall see the importance of looking 
well to the great matter of the Holy Spirit’s work in the heart. We live 
in a day when people tell us that we should look to Christ, and go to 
Christ; but after all, we are met with the declaration, “Except a man be 
born again, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.” Therefore, if our 
coming to Christ has not this at the root thereof, then we are not plants 
of God’s right hand planting; and “Every plant which my Father hath 
not planted shall be rooted up.” Now those signs the Saviour thus 
presents. He says, “ They shall cast out devils ; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing 
it shall not hurt them; and they shall lay hands on the sick, and they 
shall recover. These are the signs which the Saviour hath given. First 
that they shall cast out devils. I have sometimes said, and I just repeat 
the observation now, that there are in the Greek language two different 
words translated by the one English word devil; and in the scripture 
I have just now mentioned, the original word there would be rendered 
more properly by the word demon; and these demons were the heathen 
gods of old ;—their gods were called demons. So that to cast out devils 
has special reference to false religions. This is the idea there intended, 
then, as the very first thing. Hence we find that all those men in olden 
times that knew the Lord, they sided with the Lord, in contrast to a 
false gods. Let me just give an example or two, and that will show hoj 

thc Holy Spirit, tUt brings a sinner out 
all delusions, for these false gods were a figure of false gospels- 
I receive a false gospel, then I receive a false spirit; and if I receive a 
false spuit then I receive a false Christ; and then my religion is

5 “fteadof being saved, I shall be lost at hs; 
Sp C^eT of fe Book of Joshua, Joshua is there caution^

P p e against false gods, showing what the Lord is, in contrns
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, n-nds; and there is that one nameunon whinh t^h ,
faworthy of our attention as a name btr t0^ now enlarge,So Joshua, when sXin^f W ‘A1014 th®

uv of them, says, “As forme and mvtrm«.a 86 ^n?3’ au4 showing
* '*i« the original literally, b “ “bt

‘fe and my house, wo will serve Jehovah ‘
«X flood,-the other side
id them by his grace they worshipped other gods’; and y^ see^t 
rfions worship other gods; but as for me and my house, we will TorK 
Jehovah' H?ro ’? God m his eternity. Let us look now a little closely 
Wo this. What is the first thing, for instance, in the feeling of a X

1 rhor rl 1 aTvmnn Art Kiwv J IL • । •, ->■— O w**

ie says, is
mto " " - — ----- —xvx mstauce, in me teehng
vinced sinner, that distresses him? It is eternity. Here, he BayB, 1S 
eternity- I am a sinner, and I have eternity to meet. Eternity! What a 
fearful sound! If my sins are unatoned for, my soul unregenerate,—if I die 
unforgiven, unsanctified, unwashed, unjustified, then there I am lost, and 
lost for ever. So that, as eternity is one of the feelings of his mind, he 
wants some remedy that accords with eternity. In the Lord’s own time is 
revealed unto such an one Christ’s eternity; that there is in the redemp
tion of Christ, eternity,-—-he hath obtained for us eternal redemption. 
That there is in the salvation of Christ eternity,—everlasting salvation. 
That there is in Christ’s righteousness eternity,—everlasting righteous
ness. That there is in the victory which he hath achieved eternity. That 
there is in the love of God eternity,—“ I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love; therefore in loving-kindness have I drawn thee.” There is 
in the mercy of God eternity. Now, then, such an one, what does he do ? 
Why, he casts out all demons or false gods. He casts out the doctrines 
of free-will and universal redemption. I myself, for a time, tried 
Wesleyanism, till I found that it was all delusion from beginning to end; 
and though the people are sincere, yet the religion itself is a delusion; 
and I felt that unless Christ’s work was eternally perfect, that unless 
God was eternal in his mercy, and immutable in his love, there could be 
no hope for me. And then there is, in connection with this, an eternal 
covenant,—an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure. JNow 
this is one of the signs that are to attend the progress of the baviour s 
kingdom; that is, you are to receive the truth as it is in Christ J esus, in tne 
eternity of it; for all true religion must have eternity for its root, tor its 
base, whether it be our religion as it is for us, or whet er i 
religion as it is in us. If we look at our religion as it is for us,. then i^ 
to us eternally the same, revealing, the immutability o
hen, if we speak of our religion as in us, then it is, „ ^g y011 
u incorruptible seed, that liveth and abidethfo • rdwith this 
’least out all false gospels, all gospels whic immutability of his

fraction of Christ, this eternity of God s ^er^’ , |nqt them all, and,
You will cast them aH out; you wiU ^ you will

s; 11 Joshua, say, “ As for me, I will serve e. gospel that was 
tlip everlasting gospel, you ti e same for ever as it isX6®c yesterday as it & to-day, and will dread eternity
now* now> the scene is changed. . , tfrom eternity now, 
but rej°lce therein;’you W “AS approach now, but = 
forw„ a,ten thereto; you may not trembl P noW, but loo 

for ^ere lies*your prize; yon may not draw^
heav * aild hasten unto the coming of -works therein be bur P» 
M be on m^e way for you to enter mto
the keo^e8e things be dissolved, it is unto the peopl ^t
What hluS of that eternal sabbath that . P thou thusf »
to 5? you’tbe^ fellow-traveller to eternity^ d art Wm

-^^thing of eternity c . that nothing bn ,
?t0 such a consciousness ofthy tate, yOur works

18 eternal could be of any use to you? xou 
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not eternal. You may look at your own doings—there is no stani^

Thev are all excellent for temporal purposes, for benevok1?
and adorning and testifying purpose, but they uiU 

Jo for salvation purposes; they will never do that Let Jesus 
occupy that position; let God be our salvation, let his mercy be td 
river that is full of water that will flow on to all eternity.

But, second, they shall speak with new tongues. What 13 this 
tongue ? for as the casting out of demons refers by reflex to the Ola 
Testament saints, who cast out false gods, and abode by the truth, So 
every one of the signs bears an allusion to some Old 1 estament scripture 
or circumstance ; and I will bring Old Testament scriptures to every one 
of the signs, to show to you that there is nothing new in these signs the 
Saviour hath here set before us.

Now, where shall we go, then, for the new tongues? Why, say y0Uj 
that refers to the day of Pentecost. I have no objection to admit that • 
but that is a question more of gifts in the first place than of grace; and we 
are dealing this morning with vitalities, essentials. I go to the last chapter 
of Zephaniah, and there I get the new tongues. “ Then will I turn to the 
people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name of the Lord, 
to serve him with one consent.” A praying heart is something new; it is 
a new tongue. “ God be merciful to me a sinner,” is something new. 
“ Behold, I am vile,” is something new. “ If thou wilt, thou canst make 
me clean,” is aoTnething new. Yes, when a sinner is thus brought into 
the spirit of grace and supplication, here is a new tongue; he speaks with 
a new tongue; he speaks of his sin, and of his state as a sinner, as he 
never spoke before. Here is something new. Go then, Ananias, to Saul 
of Tarsus, and you will see something new; and if you ask what that 
something new is, it is this ; “ Behold, he prayeth.” He had, no doubt, 
said many prayers during his long pharisaic profession, but now he not 
merely said prayers, but, “ Behold, he prayeth.” It is something new. 
He prayeth now for mercy; he pleadeth now atoning blood ; he pleadeth 
now justifying righteousness; he pleadeth now the exceeding great and 
precious promises of God. That is the pure language. Saith Job, “My 
prayer is pure.” I am not praying from any formal, hypocritical, worldly 
purpose, show, or display—-like the Pharisee, making long prayers that he 
might be seen of men; but I am praying to the Lord, that ne might have 
mercy upon me, with all sincerity and all simplicity, with the sunpie object 
of obtaining mercy; and, saith such an one, I am glad to find it written, 
that “ he that calleth upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.” ^»a'u' 
I am glad to find it written, that one saith, “ I love the Lord, because he 
hath heard the voice of my supplication.” Ah, what was your state. an 
what was your supplication? Why, “the sorrows of death company1 
me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon mo; I found trouble and sorrow• 
■Then called I upon the name of the Lord ; O Lord, I beseech thee, deny 
my soul. That is the new tongue. Knowest thou anything oi 11

They shall speak with new tongues. T
Ah, seo the swearer, seo the profligate, see the hardened wretch, yyh 

behS*^*^^ brought on the knee of prayer, and, ere 
nin pure liberty of the gospel, and rejoice in atoning •
on^ f°r heart is a prelude to a
Your sorrnw^u^ aro ^°y. tbat mourn, they shall be condor 
■with shall,be turned into joy. “And that they may SC1 to
admit the trufh^Fr }s no hesitation about it; they all 
anTtiio honour and/> of G°d, and the counsel oi 
ana the honour and glory of God. this

this new tongue. Not onlyto 
serve the LoA ^I UkA^t °f grace 8uPPUcation, and willing'11’ plU. 
consent® ; l k “They shall serve him "'tl‘. •.

’ t a mere outward consent, but the real consent of the 1
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believe in thine heart"—let ua Lord Jesus
W9*' md then lot ns see whether the heart h i ^art make th« eon- 
t*!i’ «ally 80’ “that G?d raised Mm from the Vi™? belieTe m 
M » But this new tongue also means a clear^m?!15?4’thou shalt be 
8 ■ that which men do not possess naturally . 11 in i®6 ?' mediation. 
% turd shall utterly destroy the tongue of ih„ p°f Isaiah, "T Xe of bondage; they wore slaves; °Ld^ 8,ea‘” «“ 
•f * She day of Pentecost, when the Holy SpMf
Sty rushing wind—“ shall ho shake hil hand he‘,cn

ill »ia T™ ’‘'’'fT' and make mon go over dry sW ” “d 
’ Sow, here is the tongue of bondage destroyed? the yokd^of bondaee 
destroyed, the spirit of bondage destroyed; the Holy Spirit thus come? 
And what were these seven streams of the ancient Nile of E«vnt but a 
Wn of those streams of sin and death and the curse, that rolled between 
US and God ? but by what the Saviour hath done these are all dried up- 
“make men go over dry shod.” They shall go over as though there was 
no water there—there is none ; and so you shall have access to God, as 
though there was no sin, so completely is sin dried up; have access’ to 
God, as though there was no curse, so completely is the curse dried up; 
have access to God, as though there was no wrath, so completely is the 
wrath dried up; have access to God, as though there was no death, so 
completely shall death be dried up. Ah, what a new language this will 
be! this will be a new state of things; this will be a new tongue. Ah, 
say you, I never thought of living to see such a day as this; what a day 
is this! this is, indeed, as David saith,—“ He hath put a new song into 
my mouthhe hath opened up a new and living way; old things are 
passed away, all things are become new; and they are become new to 
remain new; they will never grow old. If it be said of the Israelites that 
their raiment waxed not old upon them, neither did their shoes wax old 
upon their feet, nor their feet swell,—if that be said temporally, literally, 
ol the Israelites, how much, more will the doctrine contained in those 
words apply to the real Christian, whose raiment is immortal, and whose 
shoes shall be as iron and brass ? As his day is, so shall his strength be.

Here, then, demons are cast out, a new language acquired, old things 
pass away, and all things become new. I could say a great deal about 

e old tongue polished up in a new fashion; but I will not. There is a 
deal of old-Adam gospel in our day. Poor old Adam, he is brushed 

tnmmed UP, and propped up, and dressedand e<^ and nursed up, and held up, and preached up,, an p y P» 
£ l?ea UP’ and is but an old-Adam concern when they 
wholpPc°-y “ in s°ut and body, and garments, and ah. „ be
in Chr'°f v ’ - iet it ab pass away. As the apostle • new; none 
of old Ee +S a-new creature.” We must b^. inorder to be bodies 
in the wil1 do’ Why’ 0U1* VC7 dust and from the dust

Sense °f the word, must come to > . immortal
^^-ein immortality,ik incorruptibility; and then, wn 

^mortal bodies,
“ In a song for ever new, 

This glorious;theme we 11sun
Throughout the azure sxy morally on

> “Uli take up serpents. The
)c‘ast off °n’ when the viper fastened upon piiristian knows some %g o f Xt0 tbe fire, andP felt no harm, ^ery °hristurn *

a min;18/ esPecially ministers ; there are P y anOther oft aPd. 
H er 8 hand; he shakes one off, and sha comfortable there ,
Snd 1 should think the viper felt rathe t „t I am

e 1,8 ««« TU ^b band «“ld
d not have fastened upon Paul s
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have run a thousand miles another way. And so it is, when a man . 
tnmnted to iniuro a minister of God, or a child of God, or the cause a? 
Go<^ he knows not what he does; it is not the mighty fortress againstf 
which you arc coming that will be injured, but it is yourself that will be 
broken to pieces, and not the corner-stone at which you are stumble. 
But passing by the letter, and taking it mystically, we may go to the Old 
Testament to get an explanation of this taking up of serpents. Taking 
up of serpents means they shall overcome their wily, cunning foes. The 
serpent is a very cunning thing, and a gre^ many cunning men lie jn 
wait to deceive, and, if it were possible, should deceive the very-What a 
pity the next word is there! Well, I didn t put it there. You see what 
honour is put upon that despised word, upon that hated word, that 
terrible word, that dangerous word, that narrow-minded word, that 
wonderful word; what honour put upon it,—’‘if it were possible, they 
should deceive even the very elect." But that they cannot do; they are 
brought into God’s eternity, and brought into this new kingdom, to speak 
with new tongues, and to understand this new language, and none can 
deceive them. “ The wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err therein.” 
But the taking up of serpents means to overcome them,” 91st Psalm; 
“ Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder; the young lion and the 
dragon shalt thou trample under feet.” Who is the man that shall 
do this ? The man that loves a covenant God; hence the following 
words: “ Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver 
him.” Look into thine heart, Christian, and see, dost thou love Jesus? 
dost thou love a covenant God? dost thou love his blessed gospel? hast 
thou this spirit of grace and supplication ? If so, then he will deliver thee; 
and thou wilt need deliverances all thy days, thou wilt need deliverance 
in a dying hour, thou wilt need deliverance at the last great rising day. 
“Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him; 
I will set him on high, because he hath known my name.” Here, then, 
as the Saviour saith, “ Ye shall tread on serpents and on scorpions; and 
I give you power over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall by 
any means hurt you.” So, then, this is sign the third that is to attend 
the progress of this kingdom; you are to cast out false gods or demons; 
you are to speak in the language of prayer and mediation—new tongue; 
you are to overcome all the cunning, and power, and forces of the adver
sary, and stand fast in the truth against all the wiles of the devil, and 
having done all, to stand.

The fourth is, that if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt 
them. Deadly things, and that is this: you will have a great man? 
deadly things to drink. All our afflictions may be looked upon as dead y 
things. The Lord puts a cup into your hand of affliction, yon 
drink it. Ah! say you, it will kill me. No, it wont. It is grievous, 
know *S ’• i® a c.u? rtembling, a cup of affliction, a cup of distres' 
Ah ! you sip, and sip, and drink no more than you are forced to do; . 
we must all have our share of affliction, one kind and another, losses, a 

and bereavements; and when in our right mind we sh all ® / 
u p,, t?? “V heavenly Father hath given me, shall I aof,^
thia 1a t18 h1? I should be thus afflicted; it is his will I should 
T Amnia18 W^1 I should undergo this bereavement; it is hi
foto to this distress; it is his hand that puts th0 ?
it Villainkand' Ah. it kills my earthly comforts, my natural plea p. 
K Of “y earthly hopes; ah, Lord"it is a hitter J;
when tlw 8ays, “ it will make the sweet the s
the besides, when Lazarus has
afterWhch be batb t0 drink, it will be only m 
bitter?™+1° m°re bitter? Lazarus hath received all hi®0^ 
now there h? SraYe, and now he is comforted on every si ’ 0, now there is nothing for him but the cup of salvation, the cup of
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Sa?ft :2r!“ Knot11118 -> poes not this accord with other Scrintnrp^S\ A ?ot 
^k/°r andl an°pther sc^e’ where TsS 

«H & afflictions “shall work for us a far more
^bt ?" n°\d4 U8 My ulfcimate kamg The Lord 
S W much and ho^ ?aY bitters we need; he knows what AtenSv 
bitterness to give, and he knows how to mitigate that bitterness a8 
J ail seem good in his sight. Hence, one of old, when she had drank 
h itter cup- °st her husband and.her two sons-came home lameEg 
nd said, “ CaU me no more Naomi that which is pleasant, for thing 
L been anything but pleasant with me; I have had a bitter cup for 

these ten years to drink; call me Mara’’-bitter; for the Almighty 
uth dealt very bitterly with me; therefore, call me not Naomi. But 
the Lord turned her captivity, took that cup of bitters out of her hand 
put into her hand the cup of salvation. It is a great thing to have grace 
to say, “ Father, thy will be done; for, .after all, if he guide the sparrow’s 
flight, and if the hairs of the head of his people be numbered, then none 
of these things come by chance, they are all ordered by his hand. And 
hence it was, Job, when he was called upon to drink that bitter cup, he 
recognized the hand that put it into his hand; “The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord.” And when Job’s 
wife spake as she did, he said, “ Shall we receive good at the hand of the 
Lord, and shall we not receive evil?” Will this cup of bitters hurt me? 
No; it seems to hurt me now, it afflicts me now, it makes me curse 
the day of my birth now, makes my spirit bitter, embitters everything, 
embitters my very existence, but the Lord can sweeten it all; and 
so he did; he turned the captivity,—he took from him the cup of bitters, 
put into his hand the cup of consolation, and the sweetness was twice as 
strong in sweetness as the bitter was in bitterness; the one prepares 
for the other.

Alas, alas! unhappy mortals, we are so perverted by sin and the legal 
and other evils of our nature, that without some of these cups 

a. l^®rs Ppb into our hands we should not love the Lord; we should not 
IlI' *Or kim» and we should not recognize his mercies in the way we do.

c nows, therefore, in all these things how to deal with us. And there 
the beauty, if you look at it, there is a great beauty in the order of 
a not only in these signs taken singly, but to my mind there is 
and tl beauty in the order of them. First, here are demons cast out, 
jj > e man is brought to side with the true God; secondly, here he

ri°U r a new language, a new experience, a. spirit of grace 
sidp^^ ■ fa^on’and a knowledge of mediation; third, being thus brought 

tke h’ue Clod, and brought into this new language, he is now 
by wIug i 8^an(l against the delusions of the enemy; he is now prepared, 
W*1 he knows of the Lord, to tread under foot the serpent, the 
iking. l and tbe power of the enemy; he is now prepared for the deadly 
friC an78n^ Prepared for tribulation; he is now prepared to be 
Orthal *s tke way in which the Lord will try his pe p ,

miSkt know what is in their hearts, and be more rooted 
tlle truth as it is in Jesns. There is a beauty, therefore, 

II J'“>1 th™ M n,at least- in the order of these signs .
S' ? Mt “■ ‘hey, the prophets and apostles,we might embrace

if N‘heir hikds oi the sick, and they shall recover th^ 
I c°mparV d ^at, the apostles did, literally; but the literal was nothi g 
' - wilk the spiritual You know what the Saviour says about
i spi^^ believeth on me the works that I
M also, and greater works than these

of i-^^ter works? Yes. Take it thus, the
Of 1113 leprosy; Ananias is sent to instrumentally nmnster par
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-i • cleansing mercy, to Saul of Tarsus. Noy, winding ,,
donmg ““»* jA. t„f that which eteansod and heated the soul 
Tt^sus or that ''■W^ Wcd the body of the leper? So, „£ M 
of Tarsus, or that wag a great worlf. . n thc
Saviour openod Y f blind sjnner auj t ■ hen a

?»grrwork8ti11- T^>
*r .1 Hip multitude with loaves and fishes , that w as a great work ; bm rt 
l i™ to feed a multitude of souls with the bread of eternal life, f« 
toe meins of leading them into toe straight way of truth by the S 
water where they shall drink of the water of eternal life, is a gPea^ 
work ’ still; because the one is temporal,—passes away ; the other i8 
eternal. This is what I understand, then, by the Saviour saying that 
»the works that I do shall they do also, and greater works than these ” 
The spiritual is greater than the temporal, because the spiritual pertains 
to the soul, and is eternal. And yet, our nature just turns things upside 
down. We run to all the physicians in the metropolis to get rid of any 
bodily affliction; but the soul, let it be in what state it may, if God does 
not make us conscious of it, and stir us up to cry to the Great Physician, 
we care nought for the soul. I had almost said, and make no apology for 
saying it, that even with real Christians, if the Lord cared no more for 
our souls than we care for them ourselves, ,wo should come badly 
off. So that, really, if we are preserved, and if we get safe at last, I am 
sure, in that department, as well as every other department, we must say-, 
“ Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name be all the glory.” He 
watereth it every moment. Do we watch every moment ? I confess I do 
not. He keeps it night and day. Am I always upon the alert? I 
confess I am not. I love a watchful spirit, and I pray for a watchful 
spirit, because I know it is a scriptural spirit, and a profitable and a good 
spirit. I don’t like a chapter to pass by me without teaching me some
thing ; and I don’t like a sermon to pass by me without bringing mo 
something; nor you either, when at all in your right mind. Hence, 
every minister wishes his hearers to watch him as narrowly as possible, in 
order to see if there is any word from the throne of God. The minister 
knows not precisely the state of the people; but if he is led so to speak 
as to come just where they are, describe what they are, and point out the 
remedy, so that they say, Ah, I can see this ; I can trace these things out;
I can see that the Lord has brought me to side with himself; I can see he 
has given me this pure language of prayer ; I can see he has given me this 
language of mediation ; I can see he has given me power over the enemy, 
—the enemy has not been able to sever me from the truth; I cantsee 
that although I have drank many deadly things, many bitter things, yet J- 
can already testify, that many of those things have done me good; they 
have brought me, it is true, into the house of mourning, and it has bee® 

^°t has made me pray more earnestly; it
with the Lord of all as with his members ; he, being in ao-ony, prayed t» 
more earnestly. And so, when the Lord is pleased to afflict us, W 
thereby,—by those things,—increases in intensity in our souls the spifl 
of grace and of supplication.
UI) is iAS 18> recovery from sickness. I think that is a nice wi^ 
^to^V^ m ^^Y representation. What is the ultm‘ 
Khali not g°8PeV: To heal all diseases, to make up the breach ; t 
hath fdled moa 8-Car’ a sPot’ a tinkle left. Poor Job saith, A 
Xwifh^ A very g°°d thing too. He has
God convinces a sikner Ugly °-ld man °f You‘ An w’an °ld
sinner I am ; why, I SJ6-” aS a 8inneVh’ ^saYs’ ^bec^ 
a sinner when he sinned - T m my smi?er^P as , qinner;
that is what I am. Weil t P°°-’ Wnnlded’ ^hered old8* the 

and gave Jh™ ” “ He •»«*


